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EDITORIAL PAGETHURSDAY

Let:us not forget that Hobson is a brave man, a good American
and a patriot. Ifwe can not share the grisly terrorsI,that he;peddles;
at least we canjmeet him on the cordial,1 common gro^^^
ment'tp our own United States. '\u25a0:>:-"- : >'

REPRESENTATIVE RICHMOND PEARSON jHOBSON is
a man of engaging personaiityj dreadfully in;earnest. -It would
be unkind and untriie»to saythat he betrays symptoms of de-

moniac possession, for, in fact, the bogie that he(cherishes as some
sort of familiar spirit'is.to the eyes of allmankind but Hobsonjust a
pumpkin headed ghosts illuminated with a dip candle: We would
not.seek to put Mr.;.\u25a0Hobson out of conceit with ihis holy war;and/
indeed, it would be useless to.try. Ephraim is wedded to his idol.

•. Invthe depths of Asia, among the primitive -people, there is a
personage, who might \u25a0 be regarded as a -popular ihstitntion of fre-
quent recurrence, known as the Mad Mullah. This devoted mis-
sionary goes forth among the tribes' preaching the holy war against
the" infidel dogs^ that threaten" a consecrated 'land. Mr. Hobson
assumes the .-role'-of the Mad Mullah of Amefica

—
using; theiword;;of

course, in a parliamentary sense— and goesV forth preaching the
crusade. Heis captain arid,colonel and knight in arms1, the whole
crew of the.Nancy brig and a war college on the hoof. He is \u25bapre-
pared to meet the paynim foe: by land or sea v or in the cloudsj with
a natural prejudice in favor of the latter element. He makes the
flesh,creep on Uncle Sam's back. Mothers .quiet their unruly babes
by borrowing one of Hobson's spare wars. He goes up and down
the land crying "To arras, to arms, the. foe.", - .

The American Mars is not grim 'visaged as a heedless and
premature poet might have led us to 'expect. . The - ''dauntless; front
that he puts ,up is :not wrinkled; His;lofty dome of thought shines
like a- peaceful star". He does not:;drinkv blood: or mutter, '"Fee fo
fum." Indeed; he is so:little[tragical® his bearing that the •careless 1

observer might suspect him'of being'a false alarrril

THE MAD$.MULLAH OF .AMERICA

years past by courtordcrs in relation to water "rates, and not one
of the, suits involved has come to trial, yet. The patience of the
people has" been extraordinary.

Answers to Queries

|Restriction of Foreign Trade|
The imports into the United States

for August were $91,255,303, a decrease
of $34,550,615 from August, 1907. Tho
domestic exports* for August amounted
t0. 5108,796 220 a decrease of _$ie.054.-
\u2666h*"* he first elsrht months of 190S!« <Ji-t°«a.1-.'^o^est'c exports amounted to$1.0ia,0i6.a09, and-. the imports $700,141
Hs'i a«alnst -W.17«.282.488 and $1,001.-

190%-
19 Spe StlV,tly fo.r a Hko Perl°d of190.. The declines In foreign trade

this year_ are in similar proportion tothose of the leading European countriesand affect nearly all commodities.

Charles Miles of the.Chicago, Milwau-
kee and St. Paul, .who has been on a va-cation; in the eastern states, returned
to the city yesterday.

W. R. Alberger, traffic manager of;
the Tonopah and Tidewater, is In the
city on company business.

F. W. Thompson of the Rock
'
IslantJ

lines has been notified by his home of-
flce that all through trains on the sys-
tem will be furnished -with complete
election returns on the night of No*
vember 3.

. E. E. Calvin, vice president and gen- j
eral manager of the Southern Pacific.
and A-'H. Payson of the Northwestern.!Pacific, returned on Tuesday night after
an inspection of the line.

The number of.colonists who have
arrived In the state since the first ot
September Is 15,533.

KSSH * * •
Track laying was recommenced on

the line of the Western Pacific yester-
day and work was started at Deeth.
which '.will be •continued west without:
serious interruption.

W. R. Scott, assistant general man- j
ager of .the Southern Pacific, ;who has j
been contlned to the honse for the last";
few weeks with an attack of rheuma-
tism, is well enough to be able to leava !
for Shasta Springs during the week. \

•The plans have been accepted tor the \
station buildings of"the Western Pacific i
In California and they are to be of ;
mission style of architecture. Concrete j
willbe used in their construction and it;
is- understood that they will be as j
handsome exteriorly as they will be

'
comfortable and commodious.

'• ' \u25a0-•\u25a0
-• \u25a0"'

"

. . *}jg'. .E. J.. Holton,* traveling passen^r
"agent 'of the Chicago. 'Milwaukee and\
St.. Paul, who has been in th« cits for!
the last few days, left yesterday for hla

'
home in Los Angeles.

"The road has been completed to |Searles, 50 miles, and one train U ran'
each way every day," said Shoup. "It:
makes a splendid connection at Rand!
for the mines at Randsburg. where the i
Yellow Aster is employing 180. men. It!
will take two years to complete the j
road, which is primarily being built ,
to assist in the construction of tho '\u25a0
Owens lake aqueduct, that will be 233

'
miles/long and will cost $28,000,000. !
There are at present Ithree camps of !
construction for its building..and each;
camp employs 1,000 men. The first of ;
these camps isjat Clnco. IS miles ;"from,
Mojave, the second at Indian Wells and

'

the third at Little Lake."

Frederick Shoup. , traveling passen- i
ger agent of the Southern Pacific, has'
returned from a trip over. the. Nevada ',
California that the Southern Pacific is j
building from Mojave toward Owens'
lake.

"IfItell that \u25a0 around the company
they'll be calling me the greatest Ana-
nias in the profesh. Imagine an actor ;
having $10 more than he knew."

; •"There vwasJl4o:in it.".he said, "and
Itis a pretty big loss to me."

"Well,- here is your purse," said the
Southern

'Pacific,man, "but it.has $150
in it.'j-,-;.'J; '

\u25a0

-
'^"Gee whiz!"

•
cried the theatrical man.

W. B. Townsend, traveling passenger
agent ;of the Denver and ;Rio \u25a0 Grande,
turned into the ) passengen* department
of"the; Southern Pacific la con-
taining- Jl5O,- which ;he 'found ;in a car
at San Jose. .It was not' long without
an owner, 'for a* theatrical: gentleman
soon had. the wires hot announcing the
fact. He was told'if'he came to San
Francisco and Identified ?. the purse he
would receive his money., Hecame and
volubly described the purse" \u25a0 .

The Santa Fe 'will adopt the uniform
bill of lading on November 1and will
accept shippers', receipts reading."sub-
ject .to conditions of. carriers' bill of
lading." The shipping receipt need not
be; the size prescribed by the Interstate
commerce commission, viz., 8% inches
wide by.11 .Inches .long. Shipments
consigned to shippers' order "notify"
will be accepted only when tendered
with the uniform bill of lading.

Work Is to be "commenced in a short
time upon changing the ,north end of
the ferrybuilding, and Itis,understood
that- the: offices of the Northwestern
Pacific and "those of the Santa Fe will
*e-In one. This Is done to give more
room'- to, the . baggage offices and also
to give an additional slip. The general
impression, is that; the slip now used
l>*'"the.Santa Fe

'
will be

'
turned over

io tbj'Western Pacific, the Santa Fe
using the' same slip as the Northwestern
Pacific. ;There will be no change In
the offlce forces of the two lines.

repeated "Pud" In an
awed tone; "dat must be heaven then,
suh,Mißtah Guy; dere am no place on
dis earth like as what dat thar gen'le-
man says San Francisco Is."

? ,"San -Francisco, 'Pud,* ia In Califor-
nia," "said Walker.

It.was at a dinner party at the home
of his cousin, Guy "Walker, at Rockport,
Ind., that Miles thus talked.

As Miles embellished his conversa-
tion with still greater praises. of San
Francisco... the eyes ;of "Pud,", an old
servant of. the family, grew larger and
larger. •

4
;'

After dinner "Pud" took his master
to a corner and asked him:

.VSay, Mlstah Guy, where am dat .San
Francisco dat- dat gentleman am been
talking of. eber since he came to Lock-
port?" «

-
;!t"-i

"There you are, a rich undertaker
here, and there is not a rich one of my
acquaintance in San Francisco.",

"Undertakers are rich in other places.
Ipresume you have a rich undertaker
right here in,Rockport, and Rockport
is one of the healthiest places In south-
ern Indiana,, isn't it?

-"Yes, madame; we grow oranges, in
San Francisco. The golden fruit hangs
frdm the trees

"
ln great clusters, and

all we have to do is to lean out of
our windows and break off as many as
we please . for breakfast," is the way
Charles E. Miles whetted the curi-
osity of < his relatives in Indiana about
California. „"

"Of course it never snows in San
Franciscp. Every day Is like a sum-
mer's dream: The man that wrote
about the lotus land, where it.was al-
ways afternoon, was thinking of San
Francisco. It'is now, -without any kid-
ding, 'as we'say-in San Francisco, the
greatest city in the", world.' Itcan not
be beaten."
/'A.healthy city?. Why,' madame,- itIs

so healthy that the only chance for a
man to die Is to go over v> Oakland or
Alameda, and Ifa man was of a con-
tented nature and would stay in Sap
Francisco, he never would die.-

The marriage;, of Miss Constance de
Young and Joseph Tobin . will take

Mrs. H. H. Hobbs, who returned from
Berlin after a.\ visit to Count and Mme.
Artslmovitch. is now; io Berkeley. The
death' of her youngest ;son, Hobart
Hobbs,- was a severe loss and Mrs.
Hobbs Is receiving the' sympathy of a
host of friends in her bereavement.

-
Miss' Innes; Keeney. was .the compli-

mented guest 'yesterday at-'a luncheon
given by her cousin^ Miss Mary Keeney.
Those ; who

-
participated t*n the affair

were Miss Florence Hopkins,* Miss Au-
gusta Fon to. Miss Jeanne Gallois, Miss
Suzanne Kirkpatrick.. Miss Maud Wil-
son, the Misses Newhall and Miss Clara
Alien. >^fggggji|tf£iMß£flHMHl

Colonel- Charles Grenvllle Starr,
United States army, retired." and Mrs.
Starr, who,spent, last winter -on;, this
coast/ will;not. return this winter, to
the disappointment of their friends.
Colonel and Mrs. Starr have been at
Arkansas 1Springs this suramer.'but will
go to San Antonio, Tex., for the winter.
They .have abandoned their plan of
building'here. 'and owing to the recent
Illness of Colonel; Starr, their plans for
a permanent" home in California are're-
mote.

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.. IBBH^^&HSS

MHS.
A. P.

-
WHITTELL. and :Miss

Florence Whittslf of
~
Burlln-

game are. enjoying the season
. in London. They have been ex-

tensively « entertained ;at *
weekend

outings and Miss Whittell < has been
yery.popular.at all the out of door en-
tertainments. -

She is enthusiastic over
golf and attracts attention by her grace

and proficiency.:. Mrs;.Whittell and her
daughter will remain abroad several
months iQnger. . . i.

Mrs. Thomas Graham Crothers wilt
entertain Friday afternoon. November
30, at a tea for,Mrs. St. George Holden.
nee Angus. The hours are from 3 to 5
o'clock, and the guests will be all
friends of Mrs. Holden among: tho
younger set.

>• • • •
Among the Informal teas on. the bo-

cial calendar for the week is the affair
to be given today by Miss Kathleen da
Young and that to be given Friday
afternoon by Mrs. Orville Pratt.

Mr! and. Mrs. John M. Kllgarlf left
yesterday for the east and Europe,

where they Intend tt> pass the winter.

.• • •
Cards are out for a tea at which Miss \

Alyce Sullivan will entertain for Mils j
Ashleigh Turner."

*
The date announced !

is Thursday. Xovember It, and tho.

hours will,be from ;3 until.6 o'clock. !
SI Ibs.Turner is one of the charmins: i
brides elect of the winter and her wed- j
ding willbe an event of the near fu-I
ture. \u25a0 .

Mrs. Maurice M. Estee.will remain In;
Berkeley until the holidays and. In fact, j
may, remain all winter at her Pretty;
domicile across the bay..

Mr?. Robert Hancock will entertain;
at an informal dinner to be given early j
in -\u25a0'November at her home. Amons;
those who will'share her hospitality on t
this are Miss Ethel Amwegr. j
Miss tleleh. Gray. Miss Cecil Cowles. ,
Chris' Miller. Leo Westcott. Monroe 1

Montgomery and a. few,others. j

place November IS at St. llary'a cathe-
dral and willbe" a pretty affair tt high,

noon Miss de Young: will be attended j
by'her sister. Mt*s Helen, as maid of,
honor,- and the bridesmaids will be Mlaia!
Frances Stewart, and^Mlss Kathleen tie 1

Youne. . \

Impertinent Question No; 75

For* the most original or wittiest answer; to
*

this":question— the
!triejbetter—^The^ Call will EIVE DOULARS.

r^or the next five answers The Gall. willpay ONE DOL-
EAR EACH.,Prize winning answers willbe' printed next'Wednesday and checks maileclto the winners at once. Make

'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.'your, answer short and SEND IT ON A POSTAL"card to VHSHHHBB
•V-.v. :; IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS,

Vllulsa*Aiunrrer. to ~WhrD««,^ Hoae.ty Pay r»
(3 prtee

tto Fred :McAHUt*r,15 Laurel!arena*,' Santa Crux.
\u25a0

.•\u25a0\u25a0_
$1 prix'e.toiW.;A. K.V29Renter, street.' S an \RaraeL

\u25a0-."\u25a0« We "all can't, be farmers. %
*

r-%l]prize 'to"P. Brarens. 5704 Seventeenth itreet/city.
"-

.It -must be\ out of employment.
$1 prizeto Mrs.!H. F. Thompson, 3010 Ben Yenu c"

aVen'oe. Betide/
""*

It does— -watch Dunne on November 3 \u25a0

'\u0084"91 -prize to n;"Harland,;'general dellre^r,. Oakland. \u25a0

Who's youfVauthority? Been talking:to Carroll Cook?,- $1 Pri*« to;.Uowara Bryant. 428; Sherman «treet. Oakland.
'.

It^docs;: it'pays^the other fellow.

Wham you have ?

;The-dueL between these* two"men was
probably . the"- most,; important > "affair"
that .ever, occured ;in the United States
up to that? date. .The" vote's for,:Thomas
Jefferson: and Aaron Burr \u25a0being' "equal,"'
there was rn,o. choice -for;, president -.by,
the electoral' vote.". February? 11, 1801,
the house jof representatives proceeded
to the

• electlon'of ,a president. •• Thirtyf
six ballots were^ taken, ;and ;on;:the last
ten -states ivoted \ for,Jfefferson, four for
Burr and .two ;. blank." Jefferson :.waa
elected •president {and

'
:Burr \ viee \presl^

dent. Duringr the" contest Hamilton threw,
the. .weight; of-^his ".influence; against
Burr '.because;,he ;;entertained' an un-
favorable .opinion of him. '-': ;Burr*Jonbeing defeated, losing" the confidenceTof
his part jv.wa's J unable.; to,"secure"; &ire-
nomination^ for,vice

'president.^- He;then
turned

;

his attention Vto' theijgovernor^
ship :of-New.: Tork,;.when he was again
opposed to :Ha"milt6n, \u25a0

\u25a0yvas;^'defeated iin
the 'canvass,'{anid't he 'believed'; that* his
111 fortune ;was iduej;to ',the^actlvityjof
Hamilton.'^ Heathen endeavored' to clear
himself -before/ thej;nation, land ;{called
upon VHamilton

'
:to

'
retract^ -some ]•ex-

pressions 'Ihet'.was {said \to™have"; made';'
which;Burr 'iconsidered"; reflected %upon
his.: honor.? ;N6t -beingf able.^'to^abtain
what!

*
he

* ;considered ? satisfaction, ';*he
challenged

*
Hamilton,"!"!who,% whlls^he

condemned iduellng/ii duellng/i accepted the
"

chal^'
lenge ".for >[-.political.:jreason* ifdand -\tlie*
Meeting;took'Iplace! onHhe !d jtoIhamed:
At*the^flrst .flre"iHanillton-.received* the
mortal ,? wound r haying; flrcd.1
IleVrecorded? his tylews fofJthe s"code? of
honor" .in'.aip~aper,SSyhlclr^under. >"a|pre^
monition *of.-.lilsTfat«7;he'; wrote: before
he* went ~Sn "\u25a0. tlie '"field.''-:\u25a0'.\u25a0• ••' .' ;

*
rv .;

-\u25a0';\u25a0: •'.../ ;*m .'..', . :.; \u2666-•'" \u25a0\u25a0.'.*• ':"\u25a0.'. '.-••. \u25a0 '•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :',•;'.. ;\u25a0 \u25a0-.'\u25a0

roKvr.-Vantei^a.V l."'\v. vklo/auo, jcaii
Caniyou.inform? meiWUere f|l*can*find;a .poem

\u25a0ix ::'-/ \u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0:'\u25a0. y- MB MS :y \u25a0:.:'•\u25a0'? ;
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-:•\u25a0-"»";'.\u25a0 :';.-^.:.--v-

Thlp duel \u25a0(was/ fought 'July 11,,1804,
at Weehawkeri, ;N.J J.,vand ,Hamilton
who.'did not :lire,at Burr,1was mortally,
wounded 'and 'died the next day. . ;

>.
•.. « *-.•

\u25a0
,-..*-.--• ;.---.. \u0084- -....-• .•\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

BURIMIAMILTON—M.\u25a0.!?.. Oakland, v! When
tva« the duel between "Aaron -Hurr and 'Alexander'
Hamilton fought, and what^wasjhe cause?. :»j

JUDGE VAX FLEET-S modification of the injunction in.favor
of the gas company puts the order on a more reasonable basis
and affords consumers a chance to recover overcharges in case

it shall be decided that the rate fixed by the board of supervisors
is just. The money collected in excess of 85 cents per I,ooo': feet

•of gas. during the months when the original order was in force
may be regarded as permanently absorbed by the corporation, no
matter how the ultimate ruling may go. >This loss- to consumers
is not technically the sort of irreparable injury that makes the
basis, real or supposed, of restraining orders; but, in practice,
it amounts to the same. thing, and the light hearted way in which
courts have in the past ignored it is;responsible, in large measure,
for the popular .resentment due; to abuse of: the' injunction powers!

\u25a0It was the practice to give public rights the worst of it on the
least excuse. The mere sayso of a corporation affidavit man was-
sufficient basis' for an order suspending state and municipal laws
.passed after months of deliberation and investigation,' arid the
public was left practically without protection against exactions
enforced under suspension of law. Nothing has so '.much' 3promoted
and aggravated the law's delay as # this vicious practice. By its"use.
the water; laws of San Francisco have been under suspension for
six years. : ,

. Much of this delay could; have been avoided by compelling
corporations seeking injunctions to fund excess payments with the
court, as Judge Van Fleet has somewhat tardily done, and as Judge
Farrington did in the water suit. But the rate payers are not out
of the woods yet, and all the ingenuity of corporation law}rers ;will
still be applied to defeat regulation of.their clients by the govern-
ment, federal, state or municipal. For one reason or another they
usually have had their way in. court. It is a bad and dangerous
condition.

Popular government, as applied to the regulation, of corpora-
tions, has been, with the help of the courts, made a practical /failure.

Nocriticism of the courts is offered here! Doubtless 'their*action
accords with the law, but the emphatic fact is that the condition
they have created is impossible. They, have brought ,the country,
to a dangerous impasse. .

'Now, if the courts can not extricate the; country, from this "dan-
gerous morass of obstructive '^.litigation, the American people,'
always practical, willfind some other remedy. That"may.-be munici-
pal or state ownership, or itmay be something else, but it:is obvious
that existing conditions of corporation '-'outlawry, fostered by: the
courts and permitted to continue for years, can not be suffered
by a self-governing people. It is the monstrous ;fact that- the

'people's government' in San Francisco has been suspended for six

A LONG SUFFERING PEOPLE

It willbe seen that no burden falls upon the tax,payer and the
harbor revenues are ample to take care of the interest and sinking
fund to pay off the principal! The same tiling may be said of the
other proposition providing for the seawall extension, but in this
instance the need for immediate authorization is not so imperative.

San Francisco asks the voters of the interior to give their con-
sent.' Itwillcost them nothing and willmeet a great public neces-
sity in the way of providing facilities for commerce.

The average annual income of our port now exceeds $1,000,000. The
amount necessary to redeem bonds amounting to the sum of $500,000, pursuant
to the provisions of the act, willimpose an annual burden upon the harbor
improvement fund of less than $35,000, an amount Which; may be expended
withoutinany.manner hampering the administration of our harbor affairs.

.The. lands are. held by private owners who have never heretofore at-
tempted to improve or utilize them. They are now assessed for thc.compara-.
tively insignificant sum of $48,600. If the state should be compelled to pay
to the present owners 10 times the assessed valuation of the land less than
$500,000 willsuffice to purchase the property. Ifthe act be ratified, the bonds
issued and the land acquired the property holders of the state willnot con-
tribute one dollar of the expense required for the purchase. The entire cost
of the land, the expense of dredging the same and the cost of all future im-
provements thereon willbe paid out of the San Francisco harbor improve-
ment.fund, a fund created by tolls and .charges imposed upon the commerce
of our port, which tolls are now lower than those imposed by any other great
seaport of the world. . , . - •

A powerful, unscrupulous and well financed lobby of lumber
dealers is spending money lavishly and using every indecent device
of politics to defeat this bond issue. They have even descended
to the contemptible trick of arousing sectional feeling and jealousy
in the matter, regardless of the fact that they are doing or trying
to do San. Francisco a grave injury. The motive that inspires these
men is that they desire to keep these lands* in private ownership,
either to be filled in for lumber yards or for the construction of
private docks, or for both purposes. They know that if the lands
are not purchased by the state within the coming twelve months
their increase in value is likely to make the price prohibitive.

The harbor badly needs these increased accommodations. It
is the purpose to construct by excavation an interior basin or "snug
harbor," quite protected from the winter storms that sometimes
sweep up the bay. The board of supervisors of this city, in a set
of resolutions strongly indorsing the proposed issue of bonds, sets
forth the conditions* affecting the matter in this businesslike. state-
ment : >

THE India basin act that comes up for ratification by general
vote next Tuesday authorizes an issue of state bonds amount-
ing to $1,000,000 for the purchase of lands* in this city which

are badly needed for the extension of harbor facilities and accom-
modations. It is not likely, that the whole sum will be required
for the purchase and if so the bond issue willbe less than the total
authorization. These bonds are not a charge on state taxation, but
will be taken care of from the harbor revenues. The water front
belongs to the state and hence the electorate of California must
authorize the bond issue.

V PARK-i-G.V Vf.iD.V? Decota, iCal/ > What: ls j'th'e
acreageof Golden, Gate park' la San Francisco?

'

PALO"ALTO—Subscriber.' Ha.v'ward,- Cal. -WhatIs the population of.ralo'Alta,* Cal.'^e
i5:.'5.500...-' " X:

;*MAGAZINE -'STORY—T.i \u25a0 T.,. City. How
should \a

•
story

'
b*« prepared \u25a0to \u25a0 send •\u25a0 to the pub-

llsher^of'aTmaßailne?.-'". \u25a0

'
• , •

}j3ItJshould bejtypo Vritten
"
on paper the

slzefof!comlfnerclal*note,^properlv num-'
bered !and 1mailed flat,\ not »rolled.

m r'S'm \u25a0* •-*•

j\The:battleshipsrbeing up to date,"
have \u25a0 allithe'Llatest; appliances .in thatllne^-'i ';\u25a0\u25a0 F -:\u25a0.";\u25a0.•

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',-'{' .•.-'•!'\u25a0•'. -\u25a0 ."; "-;:-'

-^WIRELESS— AJ L.,yCity. Are United Statesbattleships >provided .with wireless 1

communica-
tion?-^ '=

-
\u25a0•:-\u25a0 -. '. •••\u25a0% -..-. •;-,

-- -
.-.. '\u25a0'• -

J •

'\u25a0:-,-\u25a0\u25a0 w-.'- \u25a0\u25a0'J--*-1.-*^ '-[*

t'POSTOFFICE--S. 'R.C, Hay ward. Cal. To
whom should,Iapply for a'position; in the Oak-land;postof flee ?:.<-,'..

"

.f-.%Maketappllcatrdn ;at the offlce;to theparty^in^'charge.- of 'jthe "{civil\u25a0; servicedepartment 'for.:an application ., blank.-. ';

V.The bill :passed
~
by,'both >houses

in;• February,^ 1879:; sltslt> was vetoed
President iIHayes" inMarchp'as ,violating
treatyistipulations fand an attempt'to
pass, it'over .thetv'eto^, failed.'

- '. .

pEXCLUSION;ACT—A. O. S.. City. When was
the.' first; act toexclnde Chinese passed by con-gress and, which;president Tetoed lt?» >.: .\u25a0

-

-iSection 3094 of the'civil:code of Cal-ifornia'fjsays: '"Any date .may ,be in-
serted :.by ; the 'imaker 4of a <negotiable
Instrument,.? whether jpast, ";present or
future,^ and;theTinstr'ument^ls .not in-
yalidated-.by rhls ;death" or/incapaclty
"afiv.the'j; time "the

'
instrument .bears

nominal",date.".; . \u25a0

-%DATINGiINSTRUMENTS—G.iW.> D.,IDecoto,Cal. j;ls1It'lawfulv to date t a bill of sale or a
deed, \u25a0; or;any other '.document. •back ior ahead 'fitthe date on which it was mado?

_

James "Whitaker of Gait is at the
Stewart.

J. E." Rolker of New Tork is at theSt., Francis. : ;,
.; George L. "Waterlow of New York.Is
at the.Fairmont. --

Lee Dangerfleld and wife of Renoare at the Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stafford of Rock

Island are at the St. F,rancis. .
Mr. andsMrs. H. P. Hill of Monterey

have apartments at the Stewart.
J. G. Jensen of Fairbanks, Alaska,

is registered at the. St.", Francis. 5 .
J Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gilman* of'Boston
have apartments at the \Fairmont. \u25a0\u25a0•

Mr. and-Mrs/'Ri M. Stevenson •\u25a0 of
Vacaville are' guests at the .Fairmont.

Frank D. Ormay :of Reno and P. M.:
Ausbach of Stockton are at the Hol-
land.

Recent arrivals :at the Hamlin are
A. Y.-Tuttle and C. E. Thurmann of
Seattle.

-
.r*.-_.

"B. F. "Wright of Monterey and LouisEinstein ,of are at . the Dor-
chester.... -'\u0084;.." • \u25a0- .

=L.; Morris
-

of New York and M.
Waimmond of Los Angeles are. at theMajestic. \u25a0 •
_ G. .TV.,Harney of Marysville .andLuther Scott of Monrovia are at theImperial.;

H.*;S. Franks of New York and Jo-seph Simon of Plttsburg are at theBaltimore. , , . -
and Mrs.' W. A. Worthington andMiss May Worthlngton of Chicago are

guests at the St. Francis." ,-
Hector Burness! and wife of Fresno

have returned from a four months'trip.to Sco.tland and are"atv the. Savoy;
v^Samuel". Leask of Santa* Cruz/ K. C.Src,m.mlngs and;wife of Sacramento andWilliam Frank and wife of Long Beachare ;at the Victoria. \u25a0 ... .-

ance policy Is;one that calls for":legal advice,
which this department does not give. Consult areputable ¦

attorney. .
'": - '¦'¦ '- '¦¦'.
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SISTERS OF MBECr—Subscriber. City. Why
Is it that sisters of mercy- do not pay. carfare onthe streetcars of San Francisco? -
• yBy mutual :understanding ;, many
years ;ago, the then;railroad companies
of;this ucity agreed that as these
women are ;always; when away from
the institutions to;which' they, belong,
on
'
errands of.mercy,- that

'
they should

not be ;charged • fare on)the,street cars,
and that :agreement has

-
been observed

ever since.
that was printed shortly after J'JTlie Man' Withthe Hoe? ! The

'
poem > describes the;stM'lowerposition \u25a0of. woman, !jis•far below ,the .low estateof the man with tne

'
hoe, and recites the.hea.Tywrongs t that woman•suffers, t,Can

-
not»recall thename -ofithe author or. the!title, but *believethat ..woman'^was part of the title. \u25a0V)

-
.Poems 1

areV traced rbyjftltle, first lineor author./ Noneof the books of poetry
nor v the. lndex: to";periodical" literaturegive under the 'head

'
of'-'.'Woman 1;any

poetry" .ion -this' subject. '. Possibly isome
reader of vthis "department! may en- |
lighten ith© correspondent;.

\u25a0. •*"'..\u25a0 * \u25a0' '
* - ;-v?"r\

• 810 THEES—XewCompr.'Ciily - Are there big
tree 3of ;tIK» classification \u25a0 known- as • sequoia*. gl-
gantea; outside \u25a0 of \u25a0:\u25a0 the rCalaTeras . and

-
Marlposa

gTOTes TW.V- \u25a0.\u25a0.;. \u25a0';.-*\u25a0.' .-.,•:<•.•. ,-. <\u0084
<-,- ,

itiThereiareUen^ groups \\n\California;*;
namely:. Calaveras.f Souths Grove; \Tuo-"
lumne,'^ Merced,- X'Mariposa/i ;Fresno/
Dinkey creek. Kings? river,-New'Kings;
riyer:and :Kaweah '\u25a0: or -Tule, ;all';being:
located at Tan "elevation' ranging /from
5,000 to' B,ooo;feet.' \u25a0- :.v

'-' YAN;FLEET
—

T
-
,M. 11.. Stockton." CaL «When

and by. whom
'
was jWilliam 'C. :Van \u25a0• Fleet

-
ap-

pointed Judge? ..-,-- rZ.
-

\u25a0 '.-,'• > „.•\u25a0-\u25a0
rv?teiyas appointed? justice! of the Su-preme 'court of(California ;by,: Governor

Markhami ;;April»28,r»IS94.t;;::He;lwas ;'ap'^
pointed^ judge /;;of>' the v.Unite"ds ;States
district],court , for.? the ;northern .districtinfl9o7, by 1President; Roosevelt..' ;;i

\u25a0 \u25a0''-\u25a0':; ':.:.']-.*v;:;\u25a0 *-"t-v'*"
t -v'* *-'--*.»' .'\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0 \u25a0' -'f"-:
"'

fsanta 'iClara;' Cal)
What has been the.political complexion atipresi-
dential Ielections Iof*California! fromithe :first toth,e last election?; . \u25a0 , J";-'••> \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:-.--:\-

cast its^first ;vote'at a
Presidential-; election? in*1852.? TlieTcom-plexion!has J»be.en:*s Democratic iin'? 1852,"
I?s6,llßßofand^lß92^v All-:other7preal-
dential^years;:republican;^;>%v ' v:- ''*
;- NATIOXALTTV—Er.V.'r'ano,

iCai. If a.child
Js'born to .ltallnn'parputs in the:United States,
.^•?s,t..1?,? b ?.',,natl?nallty.of that child? /-.,;?

American;^ A£child> isI'a;;native . of
the landHn- which"born.; . '/\u25a0 -1-7/'

"\u25a0'' \u25a0:- -::'.-v.•'.•.'.: •*\u25a0\u25a0'* •/•:V-
i

-?*V'<;'.£. •«-^ ';.- '\u25a0'-'\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0•'.'.
'.' INSURANCE—OM , Subscriber,! Citji. ,;Yourquestion *

about -.your frights•under ja life¥issue-

T^he Drop

OCTOBER 29, 1908

'The Sitiart^Set

Gossip of Railwaymen

| Personal Mention '\u25a0\u25a0'•\u0084 ]

TO MEET A GREAT PUBLIC NECESSITY


